
Coaches, Parents and Players, 

In business as in life, change is inevitable. Major changes are ahead for 
Fastpitch Nation and I wanted to inform everyone about what is coming. 

The Old Fastpitch Nation Indoor has Closed 
Fastpitch Nation’s long-time indoor facility in Bloomfield, CT, opened in 
2008, has closed. In early 2022 as the COVID pandemic waned, we made 
the difficult decision to sell our 24,000 sq/ft building. That deal finally closed 
just yesterday and now I am free to share with you all of our plans. 

Over the prior two years, our large indoor facility had been open very little 
due to COVID, putting a massive economic strain on the company that was 
already fighting for survival during the pandemic. Fastpitch Nation 
eventually made it through COVID and our outdoor tournament business at 
Fastpitch Nation Park resumed to normal and even grew, thanks to you. At 
the same this was happening, a group started a project to build the new 
95,000 sq/ft Day Hill Dome next to our Fastpitch Nation Park in Windsor, 
CT. After discussions with them, I agreed to move many of our indoor 
programs such as tournaments and leagues into the new dome for the 
2022-23 winter season, paving the way for us to sell our indoor facility. We 
were excited for this new opportunity for our teams to play in the new state-
of-the-art dome.  

Unfortunately, the new dome project has been impacted by the world-wide 
supply chain crisis, like so many other construction projects. This means 
the new dome will not be open in time for this winter season and, 
unfortunately, we will not have our traditional winter leagues and 
tournaments for the 2022-23 winter season but they will resume for 
2023-24 winter season. 

The New Fastpitch Nation Indoor will open in December 2022. 
We also have other new exciting news to share as well. Since we plan to 
move our indoor leagues and tournaments to the new dome, when 
completed, we have decided to open a new, smaller Fastpitch Nation 
Indoor facility. This new 5,000 sq/ft facility will be focused primarily on our 
fastpitch instruction programs and we will also offer limited batting cage 
and pitching lane rentals. The new instruction facility will incorporate the 
latest high-tech instructional aids and will be conveniently located, less than 
5 minutes from Fastpitch Nation Park. As the plans and timeline firm up 

https://playfpn.com/
https://dayhilldome.com/
https://playfpn.com/fastpitch-nation-park/


over the next several weeks I will send out a more detailed announcement 
about the new indoor facility. Our hope is to open no later than Dec. 1, 
2022. 

Lastly, I want to thank all of you, our very loyal customers. The last few 
years have been filled with some difficulties but many more successes. We 
have many more plans to improve and grow Fastpitch Nation over the 
coming months and years and we are excited, as ever, to share it all with 
you. 

Sincerely yours in softball,  

David Rocha 
Owner and General Manager 
Fastpitch Nation Inc. 
drocha@playfpn.com 
https://playfpn.com 
860-883-3729 (Cell) 
860-242-0055 (Office) 


